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In this lecture we state the Voronoi:-Hardy identity and a related convergence 
problem of multiple Fourier series, particularly the Fourier series of fa(x), which 
is the periodization of the characteristic function Xa(x) of a d-dimensional ball 
with centor 0 and the radius a > 0. In the cases of d = 1, 2, the Fourier series of 
fa(x) converges to fa(x) (=the normalization of fa(x) ) for all x and reveals the 
Gibbs-Wilbraham phenomenon at every discontinuous point. On the other hand, 
the cases of d = 3, 4 are the same as the cases of d = 1, 2 except for revealing the 
Pinsky phenomenon at x = 0. In the cases of d 2:: 5, the Pinsky phenomenon is 
revealed at x = 0, and the Gibbs-Wilbraham phenomenon at every discontinuous 
points, moreover it diverges at every rational point and converges at almost all x. 
The method of the proof was done by an identity modeled on Hardy's identity 
(§ 4), by the estimations of lattice points problem by B. Novak (§ 3) and by analysis 
of the Fourier transform of X a (§ 2.). 
A part of this researchs was based on the joint work with Prof. Eiichi Nakai 
and Kazuya Ootsubo. 
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§ 1. The Vorono1-Hardy identity and its extension 
Let Rd, zd and Td = Rdjzd := (-1/2,1/2]d be the d-dimensional Euclidean 
space, integer lattice and torus, respectively. The Fourier coefficients of an inte-
grable function f on Td and its spherical partial sum are defined by 
S>.(f)(x) := L }(n)e21rinx, 
In I<>. 
respectively, where nx is the inner product L.L1 nkxk. 
Also, the Fourier transform of an integrable function F on Rd and its spherical 
partial sum are defined by 
o,(F)(x) •~ j<l<> fi'(f)e""''' di;, lfl •~ ~ ~ f, ', x E R', 
respectively. For a > 0, let 
Xa(x) := { 1, lxl :::; a, 
0, lxl >a, x.(x) ·~ { l lxl <a, lxl =a, lxl >a, 
and let their periodization be fa(x), fa(x), i.e., 
fa(x) := L Xa(x + n), fa(x) := L Xa(x + n), X E Td. 
Then, using the Poisson summation formula, we have that 
{ 
n~ad 
!a(n) = xa(n) = r(d/2 t 1), 




S ( + ) ( ) - 7r~ ad fl. "" J~ (2nalnl) 21rinx >. Ja x - + a2 ~ d e , 
r(d/2 + 1) O<lnl<>. lnl2 
where Jv(s) is the Bessel function. 
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In connection vvith lattice 
But 
the 
1 ) l+~ 1 
.t..---1 ?. 
lnl<a ·- lnl=a 
'-?Vas first stated 
shovvs that 
As an extension of 
for all x E T 2 
On the other it is 
as ), -t oo fm all dimensions 
[16], p. 
and 1 < d 'S 6. ·we can see the 
+a 
Vorono1. 
J 1 (2Htlnl) 
In I 
ford= 








Nloreover, if = 5 and d = 6, then we can see the third 
if d 2: 5, then 
In this paper, we formula of the 
of a d-climensional ball and with an extension of the 
means 
+ + + 
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·;vhere 
essence of the 
and in the 
contributes to the Gibbs-Vvilbraham 
(::c)= 0 and 
. . 
mvermon 
From the formulae for Bessel function : 
d ( \ d ~( (s)) \S), -:- --
. cls sv ds 
(s) ds = ( (s)\t (t.s))' ------'---''--'-) ds 
' · ; \ Bv-1-1 / 
= _ (>v+l 
Therefore vve have the 
Lenuna 1) For t > 0, ),. 2': 0, 
ds-
= o(l). 
For the sum of the Fourier transform of the indicator function of a d-
vve define tbe one variable functinn v ~ , [d] !'tS 
- -- · - -- <Ll ,_,, -





\. i J 
, 1 , [d] (r) = X [d-2rnd] (r 1 _ )(a,.-1 I / a), _ ; 
\.Nhere ?Ttd == the 
if cl is 
of 
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+ 
, 1 sin Q 1 ~ a)~ ~ ds + 0 (-:-) m 
11 s A 
From this we see that G) converges to in the exte-
of = a and reveals the Gibbs-'Wilbraham 1Ja.ccuu"'""'"va 
=a. 
In the case of d = the result is the same as the case of cl = 1 but the calculus 
is not which was 





see that 0)1 
hood of I:DI = a and reveals the Gibbs-V\!ilbraham IJHcuuulGLtvu 
Pmof. Let 0 :S r :S 1 ~ 5. For 0 :S t :S r and 5 > 0 we have 
J ( ' ~ SJo s) 




1 ~ r 2 
1 
~ r2 
( u )du 
l 









Satz 520 , p. 218), we have the 
( a \ l/2 
+1-l \lxiJ 
c 1 (' l\ 1 C' ( 1 
:S - lc 1 + c:) + -~ :S -----;- ~ 
a). v a \ o mr)l aA , \1 o 
1\ '\ + ) I I, 
---;::- T.L J' 
C) J 
sin 5 , 
-~as 
5 
if lxl ~ 6. 
a 
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Therefore [2'/CaA Jo( 1:1s )11 ( s )ds = roo Jo( 1:1s )11 ( s )ds - roo Jo( 1:1s )11 ( s )ds 
Jo a Jo a J21ra>. a 
( a )
112 2hoo sins 1 . lxl 
=xa(x)+ -11 sign(lxl-a)- -ds+O(-d (umf. in{xl-2:5}) X 7r 27rllxl-ai>. S /\ a 
2 [ 00 sins 
= Xa(x) + sign(lxl- a)- }2 -ds 
( ( 
a 1r) rlxl-)al>. s 2 [ 00 sins 1 
+ ~ -1 sign(lxl- a); J27rllxl-al>. -s-ds + 0()."), 
where ((!!:_) 112 -1) sign(lxl- a)~ roo sins ds 
lxl 7r j27rllxl-al>. S 
= ~~:: 1 sign(lxl- a)~ roo sins ds « llxl- all roo sins dsl ( j;;j) / + 1 7r }27rllxl-al>. S }27rllxl-al>. S 
«sup (t 1100 sins dsl) I A « 1/ A uniformly in {X 11.:1 2: o}. 
t>o t s a 
Theorem (2.3) Supposed 2: 1, a> 0 and md is the integral part of (d- 1)/2, 
we have the following. 
(2) (i) If d = 1, 2, 3, O'>.(Xa)(x) is uniformly bounded in x, and if d 2: 4, 
O'>.(Xa)(x) is uniformly bounded in the exterior of any neighborhood of 
X= 0. 
(ii) If d = 1, 2, O'>.(Xa)(x) is uniformly convergent in the exterior of any 
neighborhood of spherical surface lxl = a, and if d 2: 3, O'>.(Xa)(x) is 
uniformly convergent in the exterior of any neighborhood of spherical 
surface lxl =a and of x = 0. 
(iii) If d 2: 3, we have 
1. . f O'>.(Xa)(O)- 1 __ 1r~a'¥ 1. O'>.(Xa)(O)- 1 _ 1r~a'¥ 1m1n d 3 - (d) , 1msup !!___1_ - (d) 
A-tOO A-2 r 2 A-->00 A 2 r 2 
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(iv) For all d = 1, 2, ···,the Gibbs-Wilbraham phenomenon for O".>,(Xa)(x) 
reveals at spherical surface lxl = a. That is 
. [d] 1 1 1 17r sin s hmxa.x (a--)=-+- -ds=1+0.08949··· 
A-+oo ' 2,\ 2 7f 0 S 
and 
. [d] 1 1 1 lo7r sin s hm Xa,.X (a+-)=--- - ds = -0.08949 · · · . 
.X-+oo 2,\ 2 7f 0 S 
§ 3. On the results of B. Novak for lattice points problem 
Breislav Novak (1938-2003) published many outstanding papers on lattice points 
problem from the 1960's to the 1980's. We introduce only a small parts of his work 
which is used here and is contained in [11], [12], [13] and [14] . 
. _ 1 ~ ( I 12)"' 27rinx K~t~+<> s:( ) 
Pa(t: x) r(a + 1) L., t- n e - r(~ + + 1) u X ) 
lnl 2 <t 2 CY 
Ma(t, x) :=lot IPa(s: x)l 2ds and 
1 .!_ 1 t .!_ 
Ta(t,x) := (-tM"'(t: x)r = (-t fa IPa(s: x)l 2dsr 
h s:( ) { 1 if X E zd, w ere u x := 
0 otherwise. 
I. For every x we have 
and 
{ 
O(t~- 1 ) 
Pa(t: x) = O(t~- 1 logt) 
O(t~+%) 
O<a<~-2 
- 2 ) 
O<a=~-2 2 ) 
a>~-2 2 ) 
liminf d~l (~ r IPo(s: x)lds) > 0. 
t-++oo t-4 t Jo 
II. For every x E Qd, we have 
0:::; a<~- 2 ===} Pa(t: x) = O(t~- 1 ) (If x ¢'. Qd, then o(t~- 1 )). 
0:::; a< d;3 ===} Ma(t: x) = Ka(x)td- 1 + O(tf3) (Ka(x) > 0). 
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III. For almost aU :c we have 
t) 
and 
IV On \,Arhere 






2 2 21(x) 
(t: :c)l 




It is well known , < 
a 
:s; -1-0(J for all +oo for x E 
I 
and ~y(.x) = :::_ fm almost all E 
cl 
YAle can prove the two lemmas 
I,enuna 
If cl 2: 5 and x E then vie have lim sup ( 
)\-l·CO ' 
I,ernrna 
Ifcl2: 5 and x E Rd, thenwehavelimsup (). 
),-,co ' 
{' 4 Q ·• 
cl the of 
theo:re1n lNas 
and 
formula of Xa, the method of 
Theorem 1) extension of the 
Let and be 111 § 1, 1'hen 
8\(fa) -1- -1-
these. 
1) > 0. 
2!1) = 0 (l > 1). 
• I 
Nakai 
of the Fourie:c inversion 
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where 








· sign(lx- nl- a)- - ds + 0(1/A), 
n;fOm X(- n) sLk 11" 27r.Xttx-nt-at S 
d a 2 
=-{; 1Xf J~-k(211"Aixi)J~-k(211"Aa), 
a~~ { (Ha)l ( L (A2 -lnl2)le2?rinx- r (A2 -1~12)le27ri~x d~) J~+l~2:aA)}' 
l=O r( a + 1) tnt<-' lt~t<-' A 2 
where kd = (the smallest integer k which satisfies k > d21 ) = md + 1. The terms 
have the following properties: 
(1) (a) For all dimensions d, 9a,.x(x) ----+ 0 as A ----+ oo for all x E Td. The 
convergence is uniform in the exterior of any neighborhood of UnEzd{ x E 
Td: lx- nl =a}. 
(b) For all dimensions d, we can choose x.x E Td so that lx.x - nl = a+ A 
for all n E Gx = {n E zd : lx- nl =a} and 9a,.x(x.x)----+ ±c9ja(x) as 
A----+ oo, where 
Cg = _!_ roo sins ds (= -0.08949· 0 ·), Ja(x) =lim ( sup !a(Y)- inf !a(Y)) 0 
11" J1r S 8-+oo tx-yt<o tx-yt<o 
(2) (a) If 1 :::; d:::; 2, then Pa,.x(x) = 0. 
(b) If d;:::: 3, then 
. Pa,.x(O) 11"~a~ 
hmsup d- 3 = (d) , 
A-+00 A 2 r 2 
and Pa,.>-(x) ----+ 0 as A ----+ oo for x #- 0. The convergence is uniform in 
the exterior of any neighborhood of x = 0. 
(3) (a) If 1 :::; d:::; 4, then Ka,.x(x) ----+ 0 as A----+ oo uniformly for all x E Td. 
(b) If d = 5, then Ka,.>- ( x) ----+ 0 as A ----+ oo for all non-rational points x and 
0 <lim sup IKa,.x(x)l < oo for all rational points x. 
A-+oo 
(c) If d;:::: 6, then Ka,.x(x) ----+ 0 as A----+ oo for a. e. x and 
. IKa.x(x)l 0 < hm sup ' < oo for all rational points x. 




TvVhen d = 6, a 
9/8 + < 
Therefore 
The main term of 






is the first term ( l = 0), where 
----'o· In I < 9/8 + 
+ 
)= 
we remark the of and it is determined 












= 0 and 
- 5/47r) = 0 and 
'0, 0, 0, 0, 0) 









·r )\ 800, li = 
if A = 
·r 
n )•, = 
. r ;\ li = 
if \ /\ = 
. r )\ II = 
o(' 
li 
ll = 807. 










, 0, 0, 0, 0, D) 
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